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Welcome from our Chairman
David Lee

Good afternoon and welcome to the Seal Bay Stadium for our SCFL match against Seaford Town FC. I extend a warm welcome to our visitors, their officials, players and spectators, and, of course, 
our match officials for the game. I hope that you all have an enjoyable time with us today. 

Seaford have not started their Division One campaign as well as they might have expected this year. They are currently lying twelfth in the league having played eight games. Somewhat 
disappointing for them following on from last year’s exploits where they finished in the play-off places. They were denied promotion to the Premier League when they lost to Shoreham FC. 
However, when you look at their results, you will see that they have performed well against various sides. Notably, the 2-0 win away to Chessington and the 2-2 draw at home to Dorking. So, I 
think it shows, that Seaford are a good side and a match for anyone. We will need to perform well to get a result today.

We should go into the game full of confidence as we have now extended our winning run in the league to seven games. Last Saturday saw us take all three points at home to East Preston when we 
won 3-1. Our visitors didn’t do themselves any justice when two players saw red, with at least half an hour of the game left! We perhaps should have scored more goals, but a great performance 
from EP’s keeper kept the score down. We then travelled to Wick FC on Tuesday night, where I thought we would have our toughest game to date. The game was a tight affair with both sides 
showing respect for each other. We created the better chances, had more possession than our hosts and Shane Brazil’s goal on 75 minutes was enough to win the game. Overall, we were the 
better side and deserved the points. These wins keep us top of the table and long may that continue.

I have to say that the side is shaping up extremely well and it is very encouraging to see the performances that they are putting in. There is a confidence and maturity about our play which I know 
will please Daren and his staff. Hopefully we can maintain the current performance levels and, at the same time, keep improving.

At the time of writing my report, our U23s had still only played five league games. They were in action on Thursday when they visited East Preston. I am hoping that they will have put in a good 
performance and come away with a win. It should be an interesting game as our hosts have only one more point than us in the league

Our U18s have still only played two games, against Chichester City and Bognor Regis. A 2-1 win was enough to defeat Chichester, whilst a 2-2 draw was achieved at Bognor. Tomorrow, the U18s 
are at home to Ferring with an 11am KO. If you are about, please come up and support the youngsters. 

The Ladies 1st team suffered their first defeat of the season last week when they lost 1-0 at home to Milton Keynes in a Cup match. Tomorrow, sees them return to league action and they travel 
to Larkhall Athletic for a 2pm KO. The Development Squad has won one and lost two so far. The two defeats have been 1-0 at home to Badshot Lea and 4-2 away to Woking. The win was a 2-0 
defeat of Abbey Rangers. Tomorrow sees them host local rivals Chichester City at the Sidlesham Recreation Ground. Kick-Off is at 2pm. 

I wish all our teams well for the weekend and I hope that we record wins all round. I hope you enjoy the game today and don’t forget you can get refreshments from both the bar and the food 
bar.



Manager’s Match Report
Manager Daren Pearce

Saturday saw us play at home for the first time in a few weeks hosting East Preston who like ourselves have made a good start to the season.
Although not being at our best we managed to put another 3 points on the board and maybe with a bit more care in the final third we could 
have probably added to the 3 goals we scored on the day, after being sloppy in the opening 20 minutes.
We conceded a poor goal half way through the first half but credit to the lads as we did get back into the game with a well taken goal before 
half time and then again early in the 2nd half to make it 2-1 when our visitors were reduced to 10 men then 9 men. We then added a 3rd and 
should of scored a few more but credit to the visiting goalkeeper who produced a great display to keep the score down to 3-1.
So not our best display so far this season collectively but some pleasing play in periods of the game and some good goals scored.

Tuesday night saw us make the short trip to local side Wick FC, who themselves  have made a good start to this season and are always tough 
opposition especially at home. Having played them  earlier in the  season in the cup losing 3-2, we ourselves  were looking to continue our 
league  form and the  start to the season we've had and to  produce a good display away from home.  With both sides producing some good 
moments in the game we managed to get in front and take the lead 1-0 mid way through the second half and from there we kept our 
composure and  concentration to take home the 3 points. 

A good solid away performance which is always pleasing and also the fact that the squad are developing well together and putting into practice 
things we ask of them. 

Attention now moves to today’s home  game v Seaford,  which I'm sure will be another tough test and game for the lads



Manager: Daren Pearce
Assistant: Mitch Fountain
Coaches: Martin Hinshelwood & Tom Henton
Physio: Tom Cripps

Selsey FC Squad 

Syd Davies
Jack Wyatt
Lee Newell
Corey Burns
Liam Bush
Dale Hayes (Captain)
Lloyd Ayling
Ben Dines
Bradley Higgins-Pearce

Ollie Clarke
James Henton
Jack North
Ryan Morey
Evan Harris
Akil Alleyne
Marvin Meal
Liam Conolly
Shane Brazil
Lennon Ayling
Louie Mockford-Allott
Raife Lock
Ollie Hambleton



Our recent results

SCFL Div One League Standings

SCFL Upcoming Fixtures (may be subject to changes to fit in Cup and Postponed matches) 

Look out for our match reports – published every Monday!

https://fulltime.thefa.com/table.html?selectedSeason=323377511&selectedDivision=865590375&ftsTablePageContent.fixtureAnalysisForm.standingsTableDay=1&ftsTablePageContent.fixtureAnalysisForm.standingsTableMonth=7&ftsTablePageContent.fixtureAnalysisForm.standingsTableYear=2022&activeTab=1
https://fulltime.thefa.com/fixtures.html?selectedSeason=323377511&selectedFixtureGroupAgeGroup=0&selectedFixtureGroupKey=1_100909353&selectedDateCode=all&selectedClub=&selectedTeam=48681443&selectedRelatedFixtureOption=2&selectedFixtureDateStatus=&selectedFixtureStatus=&previousSelectedFixtureGroupAgeGroup=&previousSelectedFixtureGroupKey=1_100909353&previousSelectedClub=&itemsPerPage=25


Today’s Match 
Officials

Referee:Barry Cox

Assistant Referee 1: Dylan Bailey

Assistant Referee 2: Charlie Hawker

Follow the action - @selseyFootballC

We tweet live from our home games 



Today’s 
Visitors

Seaford Town Squad:

Mike Platt (GK)

Shaun Skipper

George Olulode

Matt Holland

Musa Camara

Alex Saunders

Matt Ford

Oliver Lee

Reece Edwards

Simon Piper

Jayson Sowter

James Kendall

Callum Connor

Tyler Goatcher

Jack Potten

Matt Simpson

Ben Earle

Ash Mugasa

Ben Dartnall

Management:

Manager: Paul Wise

Coach: Billy Pout

Coach: Dan Pollard



Club History:

Seaford Town FC joined the Sussex County League Division Two in 1952, and won promotion in 1963-64 after finishing as runners-up to Selsey. The next seven 
seasons were spent in the top division (finishing 4th in 1965-66) before being relegated back to Division Two in 1971.

In 1978 the club dropped out of the County League, but returned as founder members of the new Third Division five years later. In 1985/86 they returned to senior 

football as champions, and in 1988-89 took the Division Two title. However, their return to Division One was to last just two seasons before they were relegated once 
more in 1990-91. Worse was to follow, and in 1992-93 Seaford found themselves back in intermediate football again.

Things didn’t get any better, and Seaford dropped out of the County League altogether after being relegated in 1997. They spent two seasons in the East Sussex 

League before regaining their place in Division Three. Seaford FC dropped Town from its name in 1999, following a merger with Seaford Seagulls Youth FC. It was 
reinstated in 2005.

Promotion back to Division Two was achieved in 2000-01, as runners-up to Rye & Iden United, with 6th place in 2004/05 their best finish since then. Prior to the 2005-

06 season the Club’s name reverted back to Seaford Town, as did the colours from red and blue, to all red. The club finished in the top eight for the next three 
seasons, and their 6th place finish in 2006-07 bettered a similar finish in 2004/05 by one point.

In April 2015 Seaford Town FC merged with Seaford WASPS Junior FC to create a strong footballing identity for the youth of Seaford. With younger players breaking 
into the senior teams Seaford is indeed a Community Club for the town.

So moving forward. Whilst recognising the clubs 100 years plus history it is important to look ahead. Since 2015 and following several years of stability the club has 
moved forward both on and off the pitch. STFC is

a club that has never been in a position to waste money but one that will improve the facilities at The Crouch as and when possible for the benefit of the club and 
community.

Recent improvements have been the refurbishment of the clubhouse and the pitch side barriers. But it is behind the scenes where important changes have happened 

also. The club has tried to create an environment where everyone is welcome whether playing or watching. We have a strong senior playing squad including a first 

team, under 23 and under 18 sides. The youth section is running teams from age under 6 to 16 and we now have a Men’s Vets side, 2 Ladies teams and an all-

inclusive team. These are all good things for the club. Behind all these things the clubs committee have tried to ensure that most importantly all involved enjoy their 

time at STFC. The club will continue to move forward and with the help of the local community, Seaford Town Council and our many sponsors the future looks 
exciting.



Catch up with us ! We tweet live from all home games

@selseyfootballclub www.selseyfc.co.uk @selseyfootballclub
Selsey FC & Social Club

@SelseyFootballC

selseyfc.co.uk


Selsey 
Women FC

FA NWL Div One South West

https://fulltime.thefa.com/table.html?selectedSeason=696639056&selectedDivision=539269006&ftsTablePageContent.fixtureAnalysisForm.standingsTableDay=16&ftsTablePageContent.fixtureAnalysisForm.standingsTableMonth=10&ftsTablePageContent.fixtureAnalysisForm.standingsTableYear=2021&activeTab=1


Selsey FC 
U23s
SCFL West Div.

League Table

Manager: Mitch Fountain 

Thank you to U23’s Kit Sponsor

https://fulltime.thefa.com/index.html?selectedSeason=168067550&selectedFixtureGroupAgeGroup=0&selectedDivision=166338285&selectedCompetition=0


Selsey FC 
U18s

League Table & Fixtures

Manager: Graham Jones 
Head Coach:  Matt Kelman
Head Coach: Sam Morton
Goalkeeper Coach: Curtis Leonard

Squad 2022/23
Ryan Matlock - Goalkeeper
Alfie Lee - Goalkeeper

Barney Jones - Defender
Pete Blanks - Defender (Captain)
Marcel Tourmentin - Defender
Will Banham - Defender
Luke Perkins - Defender
Jonny Terry - Defender
George Homewood - Defender

Matt Horsfield - Midfield
Jamie Simpson - Midfield
Matthias Budd - Midfield
Zane Williams - Midfield
Oscar Lee – Midfield
Tobie Appleby - Midfield

Marley Manville - Forward
Ronnie Marwood - Forward
Ty Cousens - Forward
Thomas Mercer - Forward
Jack Wells - Forward 

Thank you to U18s 
Kit Sponsor

Thank you to U18s 
Tracksuit Sponsor

Thank you to U18s 
Training Kit sponsor 

http://www.scfl.org.uk/fixturelist_ft_u18.php


Selsey FC 
Vets Team
Friendlies welcomed

Managers: Jack Cavell & Robbie Twyford  Thank you to ‘The Vets’ Kit Sponsor

This year we are introducing …..
Selsey FC Vets Team (AKA Selsey Reserves)

The Social side is made up from former players, managers 
and coaches of all levels with a love of the game and a 
passion for sport who want to keep their skills, fitness and 
spirits high! 

They train weekly and play friendlies both at home and 
away. They are keen to progress next year to being a 
league side.

Come and join in. You are welcome either to just be part 
of training or put yourself up for selection! 

Players are always welcome, please contact Jack 07950 
861841



Selsey Football Club - Youth Teams
We have youth teams across age groups from U6 to U14
We offer excellent training facilities and support

Youth Contact:  Dan Andrews  07488 239881

Under 12’s Managers: Paul Senior & Joshua England
Under 11’s Manager: Lee Pauley
Under 10’s Manager: Lennie Lake
Under 9’s Manager: Tom Stevenson
Under 8’s Manager: Jon Stinton
Under 7’s Manager: Dan Andrews
Under 6’s Manager: Mike Harvey

Thank you 
to  Kit 

Sponsors



Behind the Scenes at                        Open the Link for Our Club History 

Club Chairman: David Lee

Club Treasurer: Richard (Dickie) Isted (Senior Team and Commercial Sponsorship)
Youth Lead and Youth Treasurer: Dan Andrews
Club Secretary and Child Welfare Officer: Paul Senior 
E: selseyfootballclub@yahoo.com

Minute Secretary: Colin Webb

Committee Members:
Sam Ashton -
Daren Pearce – 1st Team Manager 
Gail Isted – Social Media/ Programme Editor

Groundsman: Paul Lee

Ground Volunteers: Mick Airey, Colin Webb, Bernie Morey, Wayne Janotti, Pete 
Newman, Steve Tompkins

Gateman: Ray Clark

Selsey FC & Social Club CIC Bar Manager: Nik Stovell

Football Management

First Team Manager: Daren Pearce

Assistant Manager: Mitch Fountain

Coach: Martin Hinshelwood & Tom Henton

Physio: Tom Cripps

GK Coach: Chris Nolan (Jon Jon)

U23’s Manager: Mitch Fountain
U18s Manager: Graham Jones

Under 11’s Manager: Lee Pauley
Under 10’s Manager: Lennie Lake
Under 9’s Manager: Tom Stevenson
Under 8’s Manager: Jon Stinton
Under 7’s Manager: Dan Andrews
Under 6’s Manager: Mike Harvey

https://www.selseyfc.co.uk/a/history-8426.html
mailto:selseyfootballclub@yahoo.com


Our club is known for providing one of the friendliest of welcomes in the 
league, and  for the quality of our playing surface which is superior to any 
club at our level.

We have a growing list of alumni who have come through our playing ranks 
and gone on to play professionally.  We have excellent established links with 
all south coast football league clubs with a list of  our youth talent currently 
at their academies.  Our  first team manager  Daren Pearce brings through 
youth with a clear pathway  for those wanting to aspire to first team football.

We want to keep this excellent pathway of football alive.  We have boys and 
girls training with us  who are desperate for team and playing experience, 
sadly we lack youth coaches and  managers.  We can offer to support anyone 
who comes forward to be a coach/manager and we have vast  football 
experience within our ranks who can support you on you and your team's 
journey.  PLEASE get in touch, you can speak to anyone, and they will point 
you in the right direction. If your child is currently on one of the evening 
training courses, have a chat with Darren. We are on all the social media 
platforms if you want to contact  us informally at first.

We have big plans for the future of the club, we are working with Sports 
Dream to progress our development of a new club house. However, for the 
club to continue to prosper, more volunteer help is required behind the 
scenes - particularly on a Saturday and evening match day in ground set-up, 
match day hosting, stray ball collection and clearing up.

You may feel you can add value in other ways as an active part of our 
Committee - if so, we would also love to hear from you.

We would like to invite anyone who can give whatever spare time they may 
have to assist around the club. A passion for football is optional!

If you think you can make a difference, please contact club Treasurer Dickie 
Isted on 07885 619849 or email him info@selseypropertieslettings.co.uk



Thank you to Our Ground & Main Club 
Sponsors 

We are Excited that this Season our Mens 1st Team and our Women’s Team will be 

wearing Identical  Kit 

Ground, Main Club Sponsor & Front of Shirt Sponsor!



Thank you to our First Team Kit Sponsors
Men and Women First Team Kit – Home and Away 



Selsey Men FC and Selsey Women FC   #oneclub #westandtogether



Thank You to Our Tracksuit and Training Kit Sponsors

Thank you to our Management staff & Coaches Kit Sponsor

Thank you to our pre match warm up kit sponsors



Thank you to our Banner Sponsors
Match Ball 

Sponsor



easyfundraising allows people to raise money 
for the football club through your everyday 
shopping. When you make a purchase, their 
retailer partners (Amazon. Just Eat, Sports 
Direct, Argos and over 6,000 more) will make a 
small donation to the club to say 'thank you'.
It's that simple!

Just click here http://efraising.org/KJa6ouH7dK

It’s so easy you just register 
on your lap top or phone and 
raise money as you shop online!

http://efraising.org/KJa6ouH7dK


Our Club House extends a warm  welcome to visiting 
supporters.  
Live matches are shown on our TV Screens, your host is Nik 
and he is supported by Lisa and Caz.

Our excellent facilities are also available for private hire, 
Meetings and Conferences,    Training, Weddings, 
Christenings, Birthdays and post Funeral goodbyes.

We offer competitive hire rates and can advise on catering 
options.
Please contact Nik at the club on 
01243 603420

Selsey Football & Social Club CIC



Thank you for 
coming!
Match Day Admission Charges

Adults £5, Concessions £2 and U16s free  (currently cash only)

(for all U16s we request the right to refuse admission if not accompanied 
by an adult)

Our gate receipts help the club, and without gate receipts, much like clubs 
in the Top Leagues, we too would struggle.  The gate receipts help pay for 
the match officials and  go towards the  continuous maintenance of our 
pitches and facilities.

In return we hope you have a great time whilst inside the stadium, that you 
are safe due to all the preparations we have undertaken. At most matches 
our clubhouse and bar will be open, football will be on the big screens. The 
Tea Bar will be offering hot drinks and refreshments.

But most of all we hope that  you enjoy our competitive Football—
Grassroots at its best!

Thank you, your support today is greatly appreciated!


